FLUCTUATIONS O F ANIMAL POPULATIONS, AND A MEASURE O F C'OAIhIUNITY STABILITY1
FLUCTUATIONS Three assumptions will be made and a conclusion \vill Consider a food web as in Figure 1 . This is interpreted he deduced from these. Since the conclusion is not alto mean that S1 eats Sz and S:,, S, eats S:, and S,, and ways correct, it mill be justifiable to conclude that one or S , and S, rely upon a food supply, i.e. a source of energy, more of the assumptions is responsible. First, temporarily not shown.
assume that the amount of energy entering the community (at the lowest trophic level, of course) does not vary with time. Second, assume that the length of time that energy is retained by a species before being passed on to the next doesn't change from time to time. F o r example, if the animals die young in some year, this would violate the assumption. Third, assume that the population oi each species varies directly with the food energy available. I f a species first overeats and then starves (essentially a predator-prey reaction) or follows changes in availahle energy only after a time lag, then this assumption is violated. These three assun~ptions imply that the population of each species tends to a specific constant, independent of the initial populations of the species. P r o o f : Since 110 species is perfectly efficient at transferring energy from its prey to its predators (Lindeman 1942) , energy leaves the web from each species, and in view of the assulxi1)-tions the amount of energy leaving equals that entering. This is then equivalent to sayi11g that the energy leaving the community is the energy which reenters. T h a t is, the consequences of this will be identical. This energy can now he entered on the food web of Figure 1 as S5 and it now looks like Figure 2 . Let p i j he the proportion of the energy of Si which goes to Si. Since all of the energy transferences a r e shown.
This equation shows that the food web considered as an energy transformer is what is known in prohahility theory as a Markov chain (Feller 1950) . Furthermore, if the n u n~l~e r of links in a compiete cycle of the energy is called the length of the cycle, the greatest common divisor of these lengths is 1 and so the conditions set forth in Shannon and Weaver (1949) for the Markov chain to be "ergodic" are satisfied. Therefore, as shown in Feller (1950) , the amount of energy at each point tends toward a constant, independent of the initial conditions. In view of the assumptions, the species populations also approach const.int v a l~~e s .
This completes the l~raof. be responsible f o r fluctuations. Thereiore, an explanation oi the fluctuations tnust lie in predator-prey relations, time lag plienotnena, or other violations of assumption three : in environtnental variations in available energy, violating assumption one; or in variations in age at death, violating assunil~tion two.
COLIMLSITY STABILITY
In some communities the abundance o i species tends to stay quite constant, while in others the abundances vary greatly. W e are inclined to call the first stable and the second unstable. This concept can he made more precise, ho\\rever. Suppose, for some reason, tliat one species has an abnormal abuntlance. Then we shall say the comnlunity is unstahle if the other species change marltedly in abundance as a result of the first. T h e less effect this abnorn~al abundance has on the other species, the more stable the comniunity.
This stability can arise in two \\rays. First, it can he due to patterns of interaction between the species forming the community; second, it can he intrinsic to the individual species. While the secontl is a prohletn requiring knowledge o i the physiology of the a articular species, the first can be at least partially understood in the general case. Only this kind of stahility \\rill he considered here.
The interactions het\veen species are represented graphically in a "iootl web" o i tlie community, in \vhich "a eats h" is representetl I ) ! .
~vitli tlie pretlatt)r .?hove tlic I.rey. Eticrgj goes fl-om 11 to o in tliis process. l l o r e $-enerally it gasses irom tlie sun to the lowest tropliic level and thence up through the web t o tlie highest level of carnivore. A qualitative condition for stability can now be stated. The amount of choice wliich the energy has in following the paths up through the iood xveb is a measure of the stability of the community (Odum 1953). T o see this, consider first a cotnniunity in which one species is abnormally common. For this to have a small effect upon the rest of the community there should he a large number o i predators among which to distribute the excess energy, and there should he a large number of prey species of the given species in order that none should he reduced too much in population. T o sum up, a large number o i paths through each species is necessary to reduce the effect of overpopulation of one species. Second, suppose one species is abnortnally uncommon. For this to have niinitnum effect upon the rest o i the community, each predator of the species should have a large number of alternate foods to reduce the pressure on the scarce species and yet maintain their own abundance a t very nearly the original level. There is good evidence ior this in Lack (1954) . W e see that in either case the amount of choice of the energy in going through the web measures the stability.
' 4 difficulty arises in making this definition quantitative, because our intuition of 1v1ia.t stability tneans is ambiguous. For the concept "effect upon the other species of the community" required in the definition can he interpreted in many different ways. I t could be the average (over all species) maximum change in abundance, or the relative changes, o r tnean square changes, or different species could be weighted differently> etc. T h e intuitive requirements seem to be that ii each species has just one predator and one prey the stability should be minimum, say zero, and that as the number of links in the iood web increases the stability should increase.
One iurther (arbitrary) requirement will specify the function, however. F o r proof, see Shannon and Weaver 11949). T h e most convenient requirement is that the stability o i two webs such as in Figure 3 and Figure 4 should be equal. Here the %'s between a b and oe signiiy that each oi 21 and r is an ec[u.dly possible food oi n ( i . r . % + % = 1 ) . Now energy has complete ireedoni of choice to go to n from section hcd or irom section r f y . Hence ii S ( a h r ) reiers to the stability of n h r considered as a separate community, etc., it is reasonable to define the stability of the \vliole web in Figure 3 as S'(ahr) + % S ( b r d ) + I 4 S l r f g ) . If we say that tliis should he equal to . S(a'c'd'f'gt) in Figure 4 , the appropriate stability function is S = -2 pi log pi where the pi are the numbers in Figure 4 . (E.g., for either the web of Figure 3 or of Figure 3 the stability is -4 ( x log %/4) = log 4 ) . T o find the stahility of any web, construct an equivalent one by making a separate line irom top to bottom for each different path the energy can take. T h e pi in the definition are the products of the qi of the original web along each path. It may be significant that this is identical in form to the iunctions measuring entropy in Ifaswell-Boltzmann statistics and information in iniorniation theory (Shannon 8: Weaver 1949) . Entropy is also analogous in the sense that tnaxiniuni entropy is the condition ior chemical equilibrium while maximum stability may he a condition for community ecluilibrium (Hinshelwootl 1951) . It should be pointed out that choice among various functions to define stability precisely rests only upon useiulness o i the definition (provided of course that the intuitive conditions mentioned above are satisfied). There are several properties of this stability which a r e interesting.
N O T E S A N D C O M M E
1. Stability increases as the number of links increases.
2.
If the number of prey species for each species remains constant, an increase in number of species in the community will increase the stability.
3. Combining 1 and 2, it follows that a given stability can be achieved either by large number of species each with a fairly restricted diet, or by a smaller number of species each'eating a wide variety of other species.
4. The maximum stability l~ossible for ~n species would arise when there are 111 trophic levels with one sl~ecies on each, eating all species below. Similarly, the minimum stability would arise with one species eating all the others-these others beinp all on the same trophic Some interesting conclusions may be drawn from these properties. First, (1) implies that restricted diet lowers stahility. But restricted diet is what is essential for eficiency. Furthermore, efficiency and stability are the two features required for survival under natural selection. Efficiency enables individual anitnals to outcompete others, but stability allows individual communities to outsurvive less stable ones. From this it seems reasonable that natural selection operates for maximum efhciency subject to a certain necessary stability. Combining this with the properties listed above the following seem plausible. ,4. Where there is a small number of species (e.g. in arctic regions) the stability condition is hard or impossible to achieve; species have to eat a wide diet and a large numher of trophic levels (compared to number of species) is expected. If the numher of species is too small, even this will not assure stability, and, as in the Arctic, populations will vary corisiderahly.
B. Where there is a large number of species (c.g. in tropical regions) the required stahility can be achieved along with a fairly restricted diet; species can specialize along particular lines and a relatively small number of trophic levels (compared to number of species) is possible. ( T h e possibility that the large ~iumher of species in tropical communities may be a result of, rather than the cause of, the restricted diets would not alter the above argument.) Lack, David. 1954 
R E r i K I N G MASS CULTURES O F ORYZAEPH1LU.S
The autotrel)lion (Stanley 1951) requires very large cultures of it~sects, from \vhich eggs are ohtained for seeding the replicated samples. This is so because all the eggs used for a run, perhaps 2,500 of each species, must he obtained within a period of not more than say 2 hr. This presents no problem ~v i t h Tribolizl+l~as very large cultures of this insect can easily he maintained in flour.
In the cases of O r~~-n c p h i l z~s sltrit1a1t1r+zsisand i~~c r c a t o v ,
this is not so easily done. These insects do not tunnel to any extent. They use only the superficial layers of flour, anti cro\zding occurs, with reduction of egg-protiuction.
The u-riters have fout~d that these insects can he grown i l l rnormous t~utiihers in ordinary rolled oats if precautions arc talien to cope with the large quantities of metabolic \ v a t u ~~rotluced. Keferritig to Figure 1 , the culture is set up in a 1-gall~lli glass jar with a 3-in. disc of 40-mesh stainless steel clotli set in the lid for ventilatiot~. A cardhoard \\.asher, % in. wide with a 3 in. hole is used to seal
.Ahout 2 in. of soft-nood sllavings are l~ouretl into the jar, and another 2 in. of rolled oats poured on top. . A suitahle teml~erature is 30°C., hut the relative liun~itlity should not 11e above 6070, or \vater will collect on the sitlea atid run down into the oats. Extreme mouldi i~g \vill then occur. T h e life-history recjuires about 650 11r. for sllvitintiictisis and ahout 700 hr. for ~rzercator, and the culture lasts nrithout serious moulding for much longer than this.
In Figure 1 , the apparent dark layer on top is merely the shadow of the lights (\\.hi& show as reflections on the shavings). X faint gray line marked "frass" is a mixture of frass and larval st-nearing, indicating the original level of the oats. T h e shavings are cligged with frass which has fallen into them. Numerous larvae can be see11 trJilig to climb the glass at the top of the oats. the insect ~v i t h the shorter life-history is always the more active. T h e first memher of each pair above has the shorter history, climhs or flies tnore, and is more active and difficult to handle. The n?eaning of this is not clear, unless both characteristics F I L .1. .1 culture of 0. sic~.illolili~ii.ris.~vitli si~:~~-il?gi: he tied to higher basal metabolism.
;it tile bottom, rolleti oat. al,o\.e this. .Adults are c]in?l,--4 special technique is neetleti to get 0. silrit~nrr~cilsis i l l g tllc gla-i, ai~tl lar\-ae arc ti-~it?gto. illti] flour (siitahle) for egg I~rotiuctic~n. The ~vriters
